Sustainable mobility marketing in Burgos
Burgos
Project: Caravel
Measure number:

Measure title:
City:

A

Introduction

A1

Objectives

11.02

The measure outlined to establish the following objectives.

A2

•

Objective 1: To raise awareness of the use of clean and sustainable urban transport

•

Objective 2: To establish the concept of bicycles as “zero-emission vehicles”

•

Objective 3: To promote access by bicycle, on foot and by urban public transport

•

Objective 4: To encourage the circulation of clean commercial vehicles in the
historical and monumental centres

Description

The measure outlined the way in which the Municipality of Burgos disseminated the CIVITAS
philosophy and its related activities throughout Burgos and aims at raising their profile in the
daily economic and domestic lives of the population.

This measure centres on the dissemination activities that will promote different topics
(sustainable transport, use of collective buses, bikes and car pooling, use of new fuels like
biodiesel, improve the access and security of the citizens....) . Actions and campaigns were
developed to support clean and sustainable urban transport use. The measure included an
evaluation of all the demonstration and innovation activities.
The measure was planned to aware the citizens through general campaigns
with general information about the Civitas/Caravel project and messenger to
favour the use the sustainable transport modes. Among several activities
development, the launch of “La niña CARAVEL” publicity campaign were
important milestone due to:
A public information campaign in which the protagonist is a little girl: la niña
CARAVEL. The girl has very healthy and sustainable habits and practices: thus, la niña
CARAVEL gets around by bicycle or on a skateboard, takes the bus and uses public
transport, and when you see her in a vehicle, it is a shared car. Furthermore, at times she is
seen filling up the petrol tanks of cars with bio-diesel fuel.
A media campaign was also organised (radio, newspapers, postcards), as were meetings
with stakeholder groups (neighbours associations, other associations) and a press
conference to explain the essentials of the campaign... Promotional gifts have been given a
summery theme: beach pillows, towels, sun visors... and stickers for children.
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Official poster to inauguration days

Postcard campaigns
A series of free postcard to initial the campaigns and inform about Civitas/Caravel project

A series of free postcards have been distributed on the theme of mobility problems in the
city, including a competition for ideas to deal with those problems. 200 postcards were
received and the prizes for which are free tickets to go to events organised by the City
Council.
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Other series of 12 free postcards were launched to promote the sustainable transport and to
improve the habits in the transport modes. Some examples are the following:

Campaigns associated to measures
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Events and inaugurations related to the measures

Information via different newspapers

Educational campaigns

Image 1: Educational training sessions for impossible signals and symbolic traffic fines
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Image 2: Educational training sessions for safe mobility to the school

Awareness citizens
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Measure implementation

B1

Innovative aspects
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The main goal of this measure is to develop actions that emphasize the benefits of clean
urban transport and encourage new transport habits for routine travels/everyday trips were
the principal innovative ideas of the measure.
This included the following innovative aspects of the measure are:
•
•

B2

New organisational arrangements or relationships: Interactions between local
administration and stakeholders to promote sustainable transport.
Specific target audience: The programmes of marketing were addressed to
different target audience as drivers, pupils, general public, freight drivers,
residents, etc… The objectives, arguments and mode to aware the citizens were
very analysing by the Civitas local committee.

Situation before CIVITAS

Urban transport was not highly rated by citizens, mainly because it was a service that did not
meet the travel and mobility demands of the public. In fact, a significant indicator was the
importance that private cars had gained, compared to other means of transport. Cycling and
walking were activities which most of the public enjoy mainly as a hobby or a sport, as a
means of enjoyment and of escaping to quiet, green areas of the city. Cycling had yet to
establish itself as a means of daily transport to and from work, or for commercial or
administrative errands

B3

Actual implementation of the measure

The measure was implemented in the following stages:
Stage 1: Develop of the campaigns (from April 1st , 2005 – to December 30th, 2008)
– Actions and campaigns will be developed to favour the use of clean and sustainable
urban transport, aimed at educating specific groups concerning the associated
benefits. For the development of these campaigns the following issues were
addressed:
•

Elaboration a marketing planning which were defined the possible future
marketing campaigns according to the rules of Civitas background and the
specific objectives of each measure, also the target groups were taken into
account and the better mode to aware. These campaigns were assessed on
time and budget with the aim to fix a timetable to aware the principal target
groups.

•

Initially some marketing actions were identified to aware in the general idea of
the project. The channel of distributed this idea were a publicity resource
which are directed to the general public as the postal free in the bars, pubs
and public buildings where the number of people is so high. The ideas to
aware are selected, designed and dissemination in the city. The number of
postal free was 24 which were distributed along the Civitas project (initial and
annual) with different messages on mobility issues.
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•

An initial tendering process were developed to include some general ideas of
the Civitas project and addressed to the general public. Concrete slogans,
materials, messages, media information, specific activities and the “Niña
Caravel” logo were designed by the subcontracting company. The Civitas
local committee worked together with the company to transfer the messages
of Civitas project and his effectiveness in the general audience.

•

According to the Civitas measures, the marketing activities were designed
according to the rules of the Civitas local commitment, measure leaders and
subcontracting companies. The target groups were different depend on the
measures. Some marketing campaigns associated to measures were the
marketing and publicity activities for residents and freights for access
restriction strategy, activities for children and schools to aware on mobility
issues, several campaigns to promotion the bicycle (including the bike map
and the guide for the bicycle), launching of bike scheme, car pooling
information, biodiesel issues, underground parking facilities, public transport
information….

•

A second tendering process was launched to improve the awareness on
mobility to the schools.

•

Moreover, a third tendering process were launched to promotion specific
subjects through campaigns addressing the mobility to favour targets in
specific groups as neighbourhoods, private drivers, Elders, etc ... In addition
to exhibitions, information on street campaign and the end of Civitas
programme.

Stage 2: Evaluation of the activities (from February 1st , 2005 – to September 31st ,
2008) – All the evaluation activities have performed according to the evaluation plan.

B4

Deviations from the original plan

No problems have been arisen during the implementation. All foreseen activities took place
as planned.

B5

Inter-relationships with other measures

The measure is related to other measures as follows:
•

Measure 5.2. - Support for clean fuels and introduction of clean public and
private fleets in Burgos – Promotion the use of clean fuels (biodiesel and gas
natural) and vehicles (introduction new buses, cars...) which allowed to reduce
the pollution in the city. The citizens were informed through the media (news,
radio...) of the inauguration of new equipment and fuels. .

•

Measure 6.2. - Integrated access restriction strategy in Burgos – Promotion
of the areas without cars. Campaigns were directed to the stakeholders to inform
about the pedestrian and access restriction strategy.

•

Measure 6.5. - Parking strategy and management in Burgos – Promotion of
new habits in parking modes and habits in the city

•

Measure 8.2. - High mobility services in Burgos – Promotion of public
transport and the new services which improved the quality and information of the
mobility services.

•

Measure 8.5. - Collective mobility services for target users – Promotion of the
mobility services in industrial areas, companies of the city, etc…
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•

Measure 8.7. – New mobility services for visitors in Burgos – Information for
tourists about the existing offers of sustainable mobility in the city.

•

Measure 9.1. – Car pooling in Burgos – Promotion of car pooling system in
short distance and long distance trips, to go to work and to study

•

Measure 9.6.- City bike scheme in Burgos – Promotion of the use of the
bicycle though the new system of bicycle rent.

•

Measure 11.6.- Mobility forum in Burgos – Information about the activities
and promotion of the result of the project in several forums

•

Measure 11.13. – Increasing bicycle use in Burgos – Complementary
activities for the promotion of bicycle use in the city

•

Measure 11.15 - Safety and accident prevention plan in Burgos. – Several
campaigns have been developed to aware citizens about accident prevention.
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Evaluation – methodology and results

C1

Measurement methodology

11.02

C1.1 Impacts and Indicators
The evaluation of this measure consists in the monitoring, all over the duration of the project,
of the development of the activities. Many quantitative and qualitative parameters (derived
from direct market analysis, customer satisfaction reports and surveys) have been used to
give an exhaustive view of the success of the actions
The evaluation has taken place with a strong interrelation with similar activities under
development at a national and international level by Instituto Tecnológico de Castilla y León
(ITCL) partner.
11.2. SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY MARKETING IN BURGOS
Evaluation
Category

N°

Indicator

Units

Society

14

Acceptance level

%

Society

13

Awareness level

%

Transport

GI

Modal split
change for people
traveling

%

Source of
data
Questionnair
es
Questionnair
es
Visual
inspection
and others

Methodology for
indicator construction
(survey, modeling, etc)

Baseline
date

Measured/ Calculated

July 2007

Measured/ Calculated

July 2007

Measured/ Calculated

May 2003

Detailed description of the indicator methodologies:
Methodology for indicator construction

Indicator

13. Awareness level

Definition
Awareness level is defined as the
percentage of the population with
knowledge of a measure on account of
provided information.
Unit: %

14. Acceptance level

Acceptance level is defined as the
percentage of the population who
favourably receives or approve of the
measure.
Unit: %

GI. Modal split change
for people travelling

The indicator is defined as how many
people use different forms of
transportation in the city. Frequently used
to describe the percentage of people using
private automobiles as opposed to the
percentage using public

Methods of Measurement
Method: Data could be collected by means of surveys (e.g.
questionnaires by mail or by face-to-face interviews).
Awareness can be at a variety of levels, it depends on the
measure.
Frequency: Measurements should be made 2 twice during
the project
Target group: general public
Method: User acceptance can be assessed through
surveys (e.g. questionnaires by mail or by face-to-face
interviews). 5 point of scale in %
Frequency: Measurements should be made 2 twice during
the project
Target group: general public (including residents and
visitors), operators, PT, customers…
Method: These data will be obtained with visual inspection
and other methods
Frequency: Data will be collected on an annual basis.
Target group: drivers, user pt, people on foot

Unit: %

C1.2 Establishing a baseline
Various tools were used to evaluate the 3 performance indicators for this measure. Further
information was gathered from data sources of questionnaires realized to citizens. The
frequency of measurement and the exact source data are defined in the section C1.1. and
C2. of this document.
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The information for the baseline were obtained of the modal split which were included in the
Local Agenda 21 of the city with the aim to analyse the population’s attitude to travel per
modes of transport.
The results are shown in section C2.

C1.3 Building the business-as-usual scenario
If this action hasn’t been ever performed, the percentage of the modal split could not be like
the one currently is. The promotion of the public transport, the bicycle or the car pooling
changed from a 10% to a 30% of the total movements per day in the city. It means than
saving 2,800 trips per day by private vehicle, with emissions, traffic jams or problems of
parking.
The access restriction strategy won’t have a 90% of acceptance and people won’t say that
the pedestrian areas as well as the restriction system were important for the city at a level of
90%.
The aware actions focus on citizens about the respect to the pedestrians and the bicycles
changed the situation completely. Now it is possible to see a reduction of average speed of
10 km per hour (making a more quiet and friendly city) and changing the perception of the
safety of people using the bicycle, which made a higher use (more than 300 or 400% more
than in the beginning of the project) of the bicycle, saving 2,000 trips per day by private car
and saving accidents.
Concerning the parking problems, the marketing actions showed to the citizens the
importance of parked in a legal way showed a higher degree of occupancy in off street
parking and saving problems caused by the illegal parking on surface as accidents and traffic
jams.
Thanks to the actions performed to promote the bicycle system more than 4,000 users never
thought into change their modal split, eventually changed into a more sustainable modal split,
so it means 2,5 % of the total population of the city; and more than 10,000 trips potentially
performed by other more polluting way were performed by a clean mean.
Some of the actions performed were focus on the future. On this way, the workshops
organized with children were an investment for the mid-term, changing anyway the habits of
some teenagers from the private cars to the bicycle, of an average number of 200 old
children.
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Measure results

The performance indicators for the evaluation of Measure 11.2. are broken into the society
section. Many of these indicators were evaluated using both quantitative and qualitative data
collection methods. A full explanation of the indicators and how they were quantified is
available in the section C1.1 and C1.2. of this document.

C2.1 Economy
N/A

C2.2 Energy
N/A

C2.3 Environment
Thanks to the active campaigns to mobility, the pressure of fuels and private car was
reduced which guaranteed that the environment of the city improved, as related to the
measure 6.2.

C2.4 Transport
Indicator - Modal split change for people traveling in Burgos
Table 1: Results of transport indicators
Indicator
(GI) Modal split change for people traveling
in Burgos

Baseline Data

Data Result

Data Result

2000/2004
On foot: 51,5%
By PT: 11,9%
By car: 36,6%

2006/2007
On foot: 40,8%
By PT: 28,3%
By car: 30,9%

2008
On foot: 40,9%
By PT: 27,2%
By car: 31,9%

In the Graphic 1 it can be observed that there was a moderate change in the modal split for
the people of Burgos, towards traveling by foot and by Public Transport. In the case of modal
split on foot it was reduced from 11% in 2003 (51%) to 40% in 2008. It can be explained as
the new developments in the city, far from the city centre, and the older average age of the
citizens (difficult for them to walk). On the other hand, the modal split by PT and other
alternative ways of transport has increased by 15,3% witching from (11,9%) in 2004 to 27.2%
in 2008. The modal split by car was also reduced about 5% from 2004 (36,6%) to 2008
(31,9%). The reduction of the modal split on foot and by car was absorbed by the Public
Transport as well as other ways of transport such as bicycle or private collective transport
(private day by day buses to go to work).
It means a city which has grown and got older, and they prefer to use the PT for the day by
day displacements, and the success of the policies concerning the lower use of the private
car, with an enormous increase of the use of the bicycle and other collective means (private
collective buses or car pooling).
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Graphic 1: Comparison of modal spilt in Burgos. Source- Agenda Local 21 – Ayuntamiento de Burgos
Notes (A pie/On foot, Coche/By car, Transporte Público/Public Transport, bicycles and other modes of transport)

C2.5 Society
The survey for awareness and acceptance level to establish the data results of citizens to
initiative and the evaluation of perception of mobility campaigns took place in 2007 and 2008.
In these surveys, the same questionnaires were presented to the citizens in different areas
of the city. The main goal was to understand if the mobility campaigns realized had influence
in the mobility issues of the citizens. The opinion concerning the CiViTAS CARAVEL project
also includes the opinion concerning the measures, activities and the results. The marketing
campaigns have much importance as they try to convince citizens that the measures are
good for the citizens.
Table 2: Details of the relevant awareness and acceptance surveys
Name of target
group

Date of survey

Sample size

Purpose

Relevant question to
assess

July 2007

250

June/July 2008

250

Awareness of
specific measure

Do you know Civitas
marketing campaigns ?

July 2007

250

June/July 2008

250

Acceptance of
specific measure

What is your opinion
about Civitas project?

Citizens

Citizens

2007 Data results: 250 citizens completed and returned the survey regarding the society
indicators. 36,4% of the respondents were male and 63,6% female. The age ranges of the
respondents were distributed as 4,8% (<20), 27,6% (20-30), 19,2% (31-40), 38,0% (41-65)
and 10,4% (>65).
2008 Data results: In the same way, 250 citizens completed and returned the survey. In this
case, 53,2% of the respondents were male and 46,8% female. The age ranges of the
respondents were distributed as 6,3% (<20), 21,6% (20-30), 27,1% (31-40), 27,9% (41-65)
and 17,1% (>65).
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Indicator – Awareness level
Table 3: Results of society indicators (I)
Indicator

(13) Awareness level

Relevant Question

Data Result
2007

Data Result
2008

Do you know Civitas
marketing campaigns?

YES: 51%
NO: 49%

YES: 45%
NO: 55%

In 2007, the respondents were asked if they were familiar with the Civitas marketing
campaigns (to identify the project and campaigns to asses the rate of awareness of the
citizens), 51% stated that they knew the Civitas campaigns, but 49% didn’t have any
information about it.
Awareness
of Civitas
Awareness
of marketing
CIVITAS campaigns
symbol

No
49%

Yes
51%

Graphic 2: Results of awareness in 2007 by the citizens

In 2008, 55% stated that they were familiar with the Civitas marketing campaigns, but 45%
didn’t have any information about it.
Awareness
of marketing
CIVITAS campaigns
symbol
Awareness
of Civitas

No
45%
Yes
55%

Graphic 3: Results of awareness in 2008 by the citizens

In conclusion, the awareness of the citizens about the Civitas project has increased
appreciably about a 5% from to 2007 (51,%) to 2008 (55%). It confirmed that the citizens
aware the Civitas project and the number of citizens that known it was increased in 2008
because numerous activities, inaugurations and marketing campaigns were launched during
2008 according to Civitas project running. It is because of the good visibility of the project in
general the reason of the high degree of knowledge of the project. It is proved than more
than 100,000 citizens in the city know the project, logo and the actions performed. It is a
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success in terms of recognizing the project and identifying the logo as well as the European
Commission action in the city.
Awareness
of CIVITAS
symbol
Awareness
of Civitas marketing
campaigns

45,35%

54,65%

2008

Yes
No

50,60%

2007

0%

20%

49,40%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Percentage

Graphic 4: Comparison of awareness by the citizens

Indicator - Acceptance level
Table 4: Results of society indicators (II)
Indicator

(14) Acceptance level

Relevant Question

What is your opinion
about Civitas project?

Data Result
2008
Very Good: 3 %
Good: 61%
Normal: 32%
Low: 4%
Very Low: 0%

Data Result
2007
Very Good: 9 %
Good: 44%
Normal: 38%
Low: 3%
Very Low: 6%

In 2007, 9% stated that the the Civitas project
actions and results opinion was very good, 44%
good, 38% normal, but 3% stated was low and
6% stated was very low.

Acceptance level - Opinion
about the Civitas project
Very
Good
9%

Very
Low
6%

Low
3%

Graphic 5: Results of acceptance level in 2007 by the
citizens
Good
44%

Normal
38%
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Acceptance level - Opinion
about the Civitas project
Very
Good
3%

Very
Low
0%

Low
4%

Good
61%

Normal
32%

In conclusion, the citizen’s opinion of the Civitas project actions and results was very good in
2007 and 2008. The enormous increased from 44% of the opinion “good” in 2007 to the 61%
in 2008 showed that some of the people gave a normal opinion or bad opinion changed their
mind. In addiction some people giving a bad opinion in 2007 (9% of the total) changed their
mind and give a better opinion (only 4% of the people interviewed in 2008 have a bad
opinion).
The explanation is clear. In general terms, no one doubts that the citizens have a good
opinion concerning the project in its actions and good results. In 2007 some of the
“problematic” measures were just performed as the access restriction implementation or the
new parking strategy. That can be one of the reasons of the bad opinion gave by some (few)
of the citizens. In 2008, where those measures showed a good level of work more and more
people are convinced the project is good for the city and the results are good, so in general
terms eventually a 96% of the citizens agreed with the project and think its results are good
for the city.
Acceptance level-Opinion about the Civitas project
70%

Percentage

60%
50%
40%
30%

2007

20%

2008

10%
0%
Very Low

Low

Normal

Good

Very Good

Graphic 7: Comparative of Civitas acceptance by the citizens

Moreover, other questions related to the acceptance level were included in the surveys
realized to the citizens during 2007 and 2008. These questions were focus on to know as the
people appreciated the mobility policies and strategies carried out in the city:
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What is your opinion about the Mobility policies introduced in the city?
What is your opinion about the improving of the city quality with the Civitas project?
What is your opinion about the relationship between quality of life and public
transport?
Do you think the quality of life for citizens has been increased with the project?
Do you think that if the cars did not exist; the streets would be more liveable?

The answers were recompiled in the next graphic:
Acceptance level
120%

100%

1%
14%

2%

3%

10%

10%

80%

39%
34%

60%

4%
8%

5%
13%

39%

10%

31%
Very Good

51%

61%

69%

61%

48%

Good

67%

Normal
Low
32%

40%

20%

18%

14%
2007

38%

32%

20%

0%

42%

51%

36%

Very Low

6%

15%

23%

12%
7%
1%

5%
3%

3%
1%

4%

7%
1%

3%
1%

3%
1%

2008

2007

2008

2007

2008

2007

2008

Opinion Mobility
Policies

Improve the City
quality with the
project

25%

15%

Relation quality of Increase of Quality
life/Public Transport
of life of the
citizens

3%
2007

2008

No cars, streets
more habitable

Graphic 8: Comparison of acceptation level in different issues related to quality of live and mobility strategies

Related to the opinion about mobility policies and strategies, the citizens´ opinions were low
or very low (50%) and normal and good (48%) in 2007. However this tendency change in
the year 2008, when they stated low and very low opinions 8% and 91% of them were
positive results, indicating like this that they agree and support the mobility polices of the
Council. It can be explained as other measures because in the year 2007 some of the high
impact for the private vehicles was just implemented, and in 2008 the citizens have a normal
view of those new actions, they are accustomed to the new schemes, and even they agree
up to a level of 71% saying it is very good and only a 8% of bad opinion.
Regarding their opinion in the improvement the city quality thanks to Civitas Caravel project,
the results in general are more positive due to the fact that only a short percentage of
citizens had a low or very low opinion, 8% in 2007 and 4% in 2008. The rest of the results
show the important trust and support citizens to improve the quality of the city within the
Civitas project. This fact is reflected in the 92% of positive answers in 2007 and 96% in 2008.
As it is said in other measures the opinion regarding the general benefit (city improvement) is
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good by the citizens in every year. They accepted and wanted the changes for the general
improvement of the quality of life in the city.
The citizens believe there was an important relation between the quality of life of the city and
the policies to promote public transport. The data confirmed that 85% think that it is a strong
relation while 15% don’t agree in 2007 and 92% think that the more promotion and
improvements of the PT reflects a better quality of life while 8% do not think that in 2008. In
general terms, it can said that the general belief is that there is a strong relation quality of life
versus PT. Moreover, this tendency was increased by 7% in one year. As far as the project
has supported the promotional actions and the improvements of the PT, the citizens in
general think on the same way of the PT, perceiving that higher use of the PT gives a better
quality of life to the citizens.
Similar data 97% in 2007 and 2008 can be showed concerning the relation of the actions
regarding the sustainable transport in general versus quality of life of the citizens. They agree
with the idea of the good quality of life promoted, supported and performed by the CiViTAS
project, as far as only a 4% disagree. The good result from 2007 to 2008 is the increase of
the opinion that these actions are “good” for the increase of the quality of life (from 51% to
69%). As other indicators showed, when the citizens are thinking in general terms for the
benefit of the whole city they gave a very good opinion concerning the project and the
actions performed.
The figures of the last questions “No cars would favour streets more liveable (better quality of
life, possibility to enjoy the streets without cars)” showed that in general terms they agree
with the idea (79% in 2007 and 71% in 2008). However, it is important to say that the 21%
and 28% of the people don’t agree with the idea. It can be explained as the formula of the
question made some people fear of the idea of the car forbidden in some areas. As it is
showed in other questions, if they were asked in general terms concerning the general
benefit of the city they agree, but in this question the perception was not thinking in more
quiet streets or in the city centre, they thought the question was related of the total prohibition
of the car. The results seen in other similar questions have been favourable so it is the only
explanation of the higher degree of non acceptance.

C3

Achievement of quantifiable targets

No.

Target

Rating

1

o

To raise awareness of the use of clean and sustainable urban transport

ØØ

2

o

To establish the concept of bicycles as “zero-emission vehicles”

ØØ

3

o

To promote access by bicycle, on foot and by urban transport

o

To encourage the circulation of clean commercial vehicles in the historic and
monumental centres

4

NA = Not Assessed

C4

Ø = Not achieved

ØØ = Achieved in full

ØØØ
ØØ

ØØØ= Exceeded

Up-scaling of results

Burgos has demonstrated that its citizens have a good perception of the marketing
campaigns as well as a good opinion of the action performed by the project. In the past other
marketing campaigns concerning environmental issues out of the project as the recycling
campaigns had an enormous success.
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So, as these campaigns have been performed for a long time (four years of the project) the
habits and behaviours have changed bit by bit, as it was understood that the change of
habits is perceived in the mid term.
It is clear that in the moment you have founds available to support these actions (problematic
in some of the occasions) the aware campaigns make easier the implementation as well as
the acceptance. It is important to think in the target these campaigns are addressed in order
to get a big impact, and to follow a logical order in the awareness campaigns without
stopping for a long time.
The general view of the Council is to think that as much information and aware campaigns
you promote the better opinion you get from the citizens.
For future activities thought in the city the marketing campaigns will be a tool for get the
consensus as well as to get the acceptance of the citizens.

C5

Appraisal of evaluation approach

After the evaluation of the measure, some considerations were done aiming at improving the
evaluations of similar actions in the city. Some appraisals were the following:

C6

•

Big effort of the measure was condensed in the implementation phase. The
evaluation activities to obtain the data were delayed until the marketing activities
were performed.

•

The information obtained through the surveys among citizens facilitate new
actions planned by the Council.

Summary of evaluation results

The key results are as follows:
•

High acceptance among citizens – Awareness and acceptance level referred,
included if the citizens´ knowledge concerning the Civitas project. The results
shown as the tendency in the acceptance and awareness increased in one year.

•

Marketing campaigns to promote the sustainable mobility – Numerous
campaigns were performance to promote the sustainable mobility, new modes of
transport as bicycle and car pooling and different targets groups were included in
the marketing strategy. Trough the marketing elements (postal free cards,
leaflets, promotional objects, articles in media etc…) the citizens recognized the
activities related to the project.

•

Footprint in the city – The activities realized in the project and the marketing
campaigns marked a before and after in the considerations of mobility issues in
the city, because the project has implied to modernize all statements related to
transport in the city.

•

Support on the mobility strategies – Citizens supported the mobility policies
carried by the Council as shown the data results obtained in the surveys realized;
at least 90% of the respondents observed that the mobility police, improvement
the quality of city and quality of citizens life related to the implementation project
has been positive and important support from the citizens to the strategies related
to transport and mobility in the city can be showed.
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Lessons learned
Barriers and drivers

D1.1 Barriers

D1.2

D2

•

Barrier 1 – Conflicting responsibilities between different local council
departments to develop measures that might delay demonstration activities. In
such an eventuality, the CIVITAS local committee decided which department
should bear responsibility for the tasks and for coordination with other
departments. Each department informed about the campaigns to develop and
they were launching inside the global marketing campaigns, for example, mobility
messages, general information about project or inside the determinate measure
as for example promotion of biodiesel, access restriction strategy or city bike
scheme.

•

Barrier 2 – Dependency of different implementation steps within the measure
that could lead to delays in the implementation timetable. A plan defining the
different steps and their interrelations were established to prevent dependence
between consecutive steps.

•

Barrier 3 – Clean transport measures could not be welcomed by the citizens –
The awareness planned by marketing campaigns allowed reducing the attitude of
the citizens to the project and the sustainable transport policies.

•

Barrier 4 – The importance of the car in the city could have less receptive the
measures and campaigns – The private car follow with his hegemony however
the voice of the citizens to increse the level of quality of the city and the mobility
polices favoured that the project run well on time and activities planned.

Drivers
•

Driver 1 – Political support to promote the implantation of the campaigns

•

Driver 2 - Social acceptance to the activities of the project and the promotion is
the best tool to aware the citizens

•

Driver 3 - Team to design and implementation the measure has realized a hard
work to consider all details need to run the sustainable campaigns

Participation of stakeholders
•

Stakeholder 1 - Residents of target area: Several campaigns were defined to
inform the residents of the target areas affected by the measures. The medium of
communication was principally the posters and triptychs which were sent every
resident.

•

Stakeholder 2 - Cycling/walking group: Specific campaigns were launched to
promote the bike in the city. In many cases, these groups were consulted, before
to launch the campaigns, to evaluate the effectiveness of the messenger.

•

Stakeholder 3 - General public: General campaigns were designed to general
public which the messengers were to aware about the Civitas/Caravel project and
in other cases, to inform about general sustainable transport.

•

Stakeholder 4 - Media (radio, newspaper): The media people informed about the
campaigns realized and prizes obtained.
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•

Stakeholder 5 - Car drivers: The campaigns were directed to improve the habits
of the car drivers and they can leave the car to use other effectiveness
transports.

•

Stakeholder 6 - Public transport users: Specific campaigns were launched to
promote the public transport and favour the use of the buses by the citizens

•

Stakeholder 7- Commuters (work/education): Specific campaigns were launched
to promote that commuters used collective vehicles and car pooling system
instead of car ownership.

•

Stakeholder 8 - Visitors (shopping/leisure/tourism): The new open spaces
allowed that the visitors could walk with security without vehicles. Some
campaigns were directed to his collective to promote another kind of mobility
when they visit the city.

•

Stakeholder 9 – Women: In the campaigns were included these collective to
promote the access, the security and the use of the women in the sustainable
transport offer in the city

•

Stakeholder 10 – Motorist/ Passenger/ Business associations: The campaigns
included to aware to these collectives with the aim to inform about the
possibilities of new transport.

•

Stakeholder 11 - Environmental/social group (NGO): The campaigns included a
new rational use of the resources and reduce the impact of transport in the city.
These groups were informed about the strategies planned and how the project
would affected to the users.

Recommendations
•

Information and awareness rising – It is essential to inform citizens about the
mobility issues with the aim to modified the habits in un-sustainability practices
and also to disseminate the results of the CIVITAS – CARAVEL project.

•

Design of mobility campaigns – The message of the campaigns should be
clear to the users. The design of each campaign with the specialist is very
important, although they need orientation in the terms and concepts of transport.

Future activities relating to the measure

Following the experience of the marketing campaigns and the acceptance and awareness
obtained, the Council will launch several periodical campaigns to continue to inform citizens
on the sustainable practices.
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